
          CHATFIELD LACROSSE BOARD MEETING 4/23/13 

 

 

1. Walker discussed wearable issues – he is still in discussion with Breakaway sports for all the 

missing wearables/substitutions and for missing new goalie uniforms.  

2. Tracey Rumsey is chairing the banquet committee. Looking at May 20th  - still looking at Venues 

and cost and how to invite the girls/families.  Decision to be made by 4/25 so information can be 

given out and a save the date given to families.  Discussion over how families can pay for the 

banquet – Kings soopers funds will not be accepted for this. Melberg to look into using the 

online store as an avenue for families to pay on line. 

3. Missy Stafford is chairing the summer clinic to be held June 3 ,4 and 5th. Missy lead a discussion 

of logistics around the clinic. Location will be at Deer Creek as CSH is undergoing roof 

construction this summer.  

-Papers to reserve a location will be submitted by Missy. 

  -Missy will also ask Chad Brewer to  extend contract for porta potty  

-Agreed to purchase the girls a penni this year instead of T-shirt for the clinic – Missy will 

look into color options that don’t conflict with other school colors, but may be more 

“fun” for girls. Cost is similar to T-shirts. 

-Melberg and Walker to get Missy the art work for the logo. Melberg agreed to look at 

changing it in Photoshop since Breakaway owns the art work that has the girls logo 

under the charger logo. 

-Cost of clinic – agreed on $50 early registration and $55 on site 

Based on rescheduled games for JV and Level 3 a date for girls to give info out to 

elementary and middle schools . 

-Flyers to go out to Ken Caryl newsletters ( Lanuza), Woodbourne ( Stukey) and Courier ( 

Stafford) 

- Adam Everett will field the paperwork and the email questions in regards to the clinic 

as well as look into what liability form we need to use.  All funds to be run through the school, 

so the clinic as liability insurance. We need to the girls to remember these dates as their 

participation make the clinic run! 

-Stukey’s have the school contact list for getting email /flyers to the Elementary schools.  

4. Jane Stephens has agreed to coordinate the Senior gifts. Our last home game against Columbine 

4/30 will be senior night.  Columbine has also asked for this to be their Senior night. Everett in 

discussion with them.  


